
KCPS Calendar Competitions 2019 

These are digital-only competitions, to balance the print-only Frank Hinchcliff 
Award. They are intended to produce images from which the next year’s calendar 
can be selected. Submissions will be made online, as for other club salons. 

A.  Kapiti Seasons Set 
A set of four digital images representing Kapiti over the four seasons of the year.  
Maximum three sets per member may be entered. 

While these sets may be representative of Spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter as 
seen in plants or bird life perhaps, they can also be of events and activities 
associated with each season or with a month in a season. For example, Anzac Day 
for April / Autumn; kids’ football or netball for July/Winter; whitebaiting or 
Waikanae Spring Fair for Spring; Kapiti Food Fair or Menzshed Christmas float for 
December / Summer; and so on. So they may follow a theme, or be a mixture. 

Submission details: Images to be cropped to A4 ratio (1.414 to 1), landscape 
format, submitted as sRGB, projection sized (max 1620 width x 1146 height) - and 
available as a larger file, 300 dpi, if chosen for printing.  

A4 ratio and size: The final images for print for calendar pages should be 30 x 
21.35 cm, i.e. A4 landscape, full resolution. Adobe RGB is preferred for the final 
images for print. 

B.  Calendar Cover Image 
This competition is for a single image, 16 x 9 ratio or similar, suitable for use on 
the calendar front cover (the letterbox format allows for writing above and below 
when printed). 
To be submitted as sRGB, projection sized (max 1620 wide), with a larger file 300 
dpi available if selected to print. 

Closing Date for both A and B:   Sunday 18 August 2019 

Selection of a winning set and winning cover image will be made by a 
subcommittee appointed by the KCPS Committee. 
  
Only complete sets of four images will be eligible for the set 
competition. However, if you have individual images to be considered for the 
calendar, then you can submit using the same form and add a note at the end. 

The final images selected for the calendar monthly pages may be chosen from any 
of the sets submitted – they will not come only from the winning set.  


